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Projektas nebegalioja

Aprašymas:

We are seeking to find the best specialist and
developers to work with our professional developers
team in Versada. We are looking for Junior Python
Developer, Senior Python Developer and Solution
Engineer. We value interesting international projects,
management and colleagues having technical
background and ability to enjoy our work. Be a part of
the best Python and Odoo specialists team at Versada.

Job description:

Currently we are looking for Python Developer who will
work with Odoo ERP system and various local and
international projects.

Currently we are searching for a developer, who:

has Python knowledge;
additional skills preferred:
HTML/CSS/Javascript/PostgreSQL/Odoo
has good written and spoken English skills;

Perks of Versada:

We pay for your experience: hourly rate, bonus
system based on annual profit share and
additional bonus system for developers, open
wages;
Ideal working conditions: flexible working hours,
ability to work in Kaunas and Vilnius office or
remotely;

https://versada.eu/


Headquarters office in Kaunas situated in one of
the newest business center ARKA with a view to
Nemunas island, working 24/7;
Great and professional team: open minded
culture, flat organization structure, all
management have technical background;
Team buildings and workations, free monthly
breakfast, annual summer camps, daily snacks
and other office perks;
Ability to devote 20% of the time to work on any
task of your choice;

Versada seeks to find the best specialists and maintain
positive and flexible working culture inside the
company. We value our colleagues, no corporate
structure in the company and ability to enjoy working
from modern offices in Kaunas or Vilnius or even
remotely from your favorite place in the world.

Are you interested in joining our professional and open-
minded Versada team? Let's have a chat! We will tell
you more.

  

Reikalinga Patirtis

WEB
HTML 1-2 metai
CSS3 iki metų
PROGRAMAVIMAS
Python 1-2 metai
JavaScript 1-2 metai
DUOMENŲ BAZĖS
PostgreSQL 1-2 metai
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